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1.  ǝyuk ŋǝntǝ noŋ ŋallǝkpǝsidǝ a... early at the break of dawn 

2.  nupa ǝmǝnǝ naspati pambi ǝmǝdǝgi mǝsi 

kǝirak tharǝgǝ naspati hek-ǝmbǝ 

a man from a pearntree being high on his ladder was 

plucking pears 

3.  hek-ǝmbǝsidǝ masi polaŋ ǝhum purǝk-i while he was plucing he filled three baskets 

4.  ǝykhoinǝ ubǝ kandǝ masi polaŋ ǝmǝ hannǝ 

thǝllǝgǝ lǝyrǝmme 

when are are looking at that he continues to fill a basket 

5.  then masi ǝmuk kumthǝrǝk-ǝgǝ haijǝnbǝ 

kandǝ ǝnisubǝ polaŋsi thǝlle 

then when he again gets down (from the ladder) the fills 

the two baskets 

6.  ǝhumsubǝ polaŋsi heknǝbǝ ma ǝmuk 

kakhǝtkhibǝ 

the three baskets also filling, he once again climbing up 

7.  ma kakhǝtlibǝ mǝtǝmsidǝ magi naspati 

mǝkhoŋsi lǝmbi oinǝ tǝu-i 

at the time he was plucking, his pears fell by his feet on 

the ground 

8.  lǝmbisidǝ nipa ǝmǝnǝ hameŋ ǝmǝ ciŋŋǝgǝ 

lak-i 

One the road came a man pulling a goat. 

9.  ǝdu mai lǝmbisi phaorǝgǝcǝtkhi After reaching his road, he left. 

10.  mai naspatidu hǝnnǝphau yeŋlǝmde He again looked at his pears carefully. 

11.  ma ǝdǝgi ǝmuk nakǝl ǝmǝromdǝgi ŋaihak 

lǝirǝgǝ ǝŋaŋ nupamǝca ǝmǝ cycle thǝurǝgǝ 

lak-e 

While he was again working around there as before, a boy 

riding a bicycle came by. 

12.  ma naspatidu ubǝdǝ ma naspatidu caniŋŋe upon his seeing the pears, he wanted the pears. 

13.  ǝdǝi ma khamme With that he stopped. 

14.  khammǝ khammǝgǝ ma naspatisi lǝuge 

tǝu-i 

Stopped there he wanted to take these pears. 

15.  ǝdǝ mǝthǝktǝ hek-ibǝ naspati mǝpusi ma 

haiphettǝŋ yeŋkhǝtli 

then he noticed saw the owner who was plucking pears 

above. 

16.  ǝdǝ manǝ kǝimǝtǝ mǝŋondǝ hǝnnǝ tunǝ 

yeŋŋǝktǝnǝ magi 

then he noticed that no one was looking at him 

17.  hekkǝdǝubǝdu ǝdum hek lǝibǝdudǝ masi 

ǝmǝkhǝk lǝuge khǝnlǝmbǝdǝgi 

While he was thus plucking this one again wanted to take 

when thinking 

18.  ma polaŋdumǝ thaŋge hainǝ khǝllak-e He thought he would take one of the baskets. 

19.  ǝdǝidi ma ǝmukkǝsu yeŋkhǝtli Then again he looked. 

20.  ǝdǝidi nupadunǝ kǝimǝtǝ mǝŋondǝ hǝnnǝ 

tunǝ yeŋŋǝktǝbǝdudǝ 

Then since no one was looking at the boy 

21.  ma polaŋsi purǝgǝ cycle mǝnaktǝ thǝmme he taking this basket put it on his cycle. 

22.  ǝdǝi cyclesi hǝugǝtlǝgǝ  Then setting off on this cycle, 

23.  ma cycle sidǝ happǝgǝ  he climbing on this cycle, 

24.  polaŋsi happǝgǝ thǝurǝk-e ǝthǝnbǝ 

naspati yaubǝ polaŋse 

carrying this basket, he set off, being the best basket of 

pears. 

25.  ǝdǝgidi khǝrǝ thaurǝkandǝ magi 

mǝmannǝbi ǝŋaŋ nupimǝca ǝmǝ cycle 

thǝurǝ lakpǝsi ubǝdǝ 

then when he went forward a little bit, upon seeing his 

friend, a young girl, coming by riding a bicycle 

26.  mǝmannǝbǝsidǝ yeŋŋubǝ  Looking at his freind 

27.  manǝ yeŋŋukandǝ magi tupisi 

paithokhǝure  

At the time he was looking toward her, his hat began to 

fall off 

28.  ǝdu ma tupisi khunde ǝdum nupimǝcasidǝ 

mǝmannǝbisidǝ yeŋŋǝkandǝ 

then when he could not find his hat to towards that girl, 

towards that friend when he was looking 

29.  masi onnǝ tǝynǝnǝ nuŋ ǝmǝdǝ theŋjǝnlǝgǝ  this one accidentaly hitting a stone 

30.  masi ture He fell down 

31.  naspati loinǝ hǝidok-e All the pears fell down 

32.  ǝdǝi masu khǝrǝ sokpra hainǝ yeŋŋe He too seemed a bit hurt 

33.  khoŋgraugasi takhǝtlǝgǝ khuk-uphau 

khoŋupkasi moja sitthǝrǝ yeŋŋe 

Hitting his leg, he looked to see if he had he had 

damaged his sock and shoe 

34.  ǝdui tallǝktudǝ ǝŋaŋ nupamǝca ǝhumkhǝk 

magi tuphǝmsidǝ lǝirǝmme 

When he was thus, three children came where he had 

fallen. 

35.  lǝirǝmmǝkandǝ moisi table tennis ki bat 

ǝmǝgǝ bol ǝmǝgǝ pai 

When the arrived there they were holding a table tennis 

bat and a ball. 

36.  ǝmǝnǝ boldu tok tok thommǝgǝ One of them was playing with the ball making the sound 



sannǝrǝmmi tok tok 

37.  ǝdǝi ma tubǝdu ubǝdǝ moisi cǝŋǝk-ǝgǝ 

mǝŋondǝ mǝteŋ paŋŋi 

Then seeing his fallen state, getting together they went 

towards him to help him 

38.  naspatigadu khungǝtpire ǝdǝgi cycledu 

manǝ hǝugǝtle 

They collected the pears as well and got him on his cycle. 

39.  ǝdugǝ khǝrǝ caubǝ ǝmǝ yaubǝdunǝ 

naspatidu maicycledudǝ polaŋdu thaŋgǝtlǝ 

ǝmuk happire 

And one of the chubby ones, put the pears on his bicycle 

in the basket . 

40.  ma hǝndǝkti thǝudre tǝpnǝ tǝpnǝ lak-e He did not return but walked on slowly. 

41.  ǝdǝi ǝŋaŋ ǝhumdusu moi ball du 

pairǝkandǝ tok tok thommǝgǝ ǝdum lak-e 

Then the three children when they held the ball went 

along playing with it “tok tok”. 

42.  ǝdǝi khittǝŋ cǝtlǝkandǝ ŋǝsai mai 

paithǝhǝubǝ tupidu ǝŋaŋdunǝ ure 

Then after going a little way, they saw the hat we talked 

talked about that was lying on the ground 

43.  ǝdǝidi manǝ tupidu khullǝgǝ magi soidǝnǝ 

oirǝmmǝni khǝŋdǝnǝ  

Then taking the hat, thinking it must certainly belong to 

the boy 

44.  ŋǝsai bat paibǝ ǝŋaŋdunǝ hui khoŋŋǝgǝ 

kǝure 

The bat holding boy called him by whistling 

45.  ǝŋaŋse hui khoŋŋǝkandǝ ǝŋaŋ ǝmǝdu phǝt 

launǝ yeŋthorǝk-i 

When he heard the whistle the child looked up. 

46.  ǝdǝi mai tupidu ukandǝ masi leppe Then he stopped when he saw his hat. 

47.  ǝdǝgi ǝmǝdunǝ tupidu thillure Then one of them brought back the hat. 

48.  tupidu thillukandǝ hǝndǝkti ma a naspati 

ǝhumkhǝk pirǝk-e 

When he brought back the hat, the boy gave them three 

pears. 

49.  moi ǝhum ǝmǝmǝm canǝbǝ ǝdǝi moinǝ pu 

lak-ǝgǝ 

Each of the three for their eating they took and went 

50.  moi ǝhum ǝmǝmǝm yennǝre They three of them each taking divide 

51.  ǝdǝi moisi yennǝrǝgǝ  then they dividing 

52.  moisi carǝ carǝgǝ sum lakpǝ so eating in this way they walked on 

53.  lak-ǝkansidǝ ŋǝsaigi tanjasidǝ moinǝ 

naspati mǝkhoŋ yǝurǝktriŋǝisidǝ  

While they were walking on this way, at this time, when 

they arrived at the foot of the pear tree 

54.  naspati hekpǝ nupadunǝ ǝhumsubǝ 

polaŋdu thǝlhǝllǝgenǝ  

the pear plucking man, who wanted to fill the three 

baskets 

55.  masi kumthǝrǝkpǝdǝ hǝidokke tǝukandudǝ When he came down and made to fill( a baset) 

56.  magi polaŋ ǝthǝnbǝ ǝmǝ lǝirǝmdre a full basket of his was not there 

57.  mǝdu ubǝkandǝ  When he saw that 

58.  masi um haiphet ŋǝk-iŋǝy talǝksidǝ  When he was thus being surprised 

59.  ǝŋaŋ ǝhumsinǝ naspatidu carǝgǝ  The three children eating the pears 

60.  magi lǝmbisi phaurǝgǝ lakkansidǝ  When they were going on their way 

61.  ma ǝŋaŋ ahumsidǝ munnǝ yeŋŋi He looked at the three children very carefully. 

62.  ǝŋaŋ ǝhumdusu magi hannǝgi potsidǝ 

naspatidudǝ hǝnnǝ tunǝ ǝmǝttǝ yeŋŋǝmde 

The three children too stared hard at the things with his 

pears. 

63.  ŋǝsaigi ǝŋaŋdunǝ pirǝkpǝdu  The boy of before having taken 

64.  ǝdum carǝgǝ ǝdum cǝtkhi thus are eating and thus are walking 

65.  ǝdǝi nupasi kǝrmainǝ tǝubǝno haibǝsi gyan 

tadǝdunǝ  

this the man this must be what happened thinking 

66.  magi kǝiraktudǝ ŋarǝgǝ ǝdum yeŋ lǝire He leaning on the ladder remained staring. 

 


